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HANDCART VETERANS UNITE-

TO STRENGTHEN OLD BONDS
J

RECALL DAYS

Of HARDSHIP

Stirring Scenes at Reunion of

Grizzled Pioneers Who
Traversed Plains to Build
Homes in Salt Lake Valley

4

GOVERNOR WILLIAM SPRY

COMMENDS THE SPIRIT

Fear of Wanderlust Has No

Terrors for Men and Women
Who Trekked From the Mis¬

souri Half a Century Ago

NEW FORMATION IN FALL

the semi annualTODAY of the Mor ¬

mon church will be at an end
bIt those who attended the re ¬

union of the Veterans of the
Handcartold men and wom-

en

¬

who more than half a cen ¬

tury ago trundled their carts
across the bleak and sun
bleached plains from the Iowa
banks of the Missouri river
to the valley of the Great Salt
Lakewill carry home with
them a lingering recollection-
of the hardships and vicissi
tudes which made the beauti-
ful

¬

city of today possible-
It was not an ordinary gath¬

ering at the Fourteenth ward
chapel it was extraordinary

1

It was a gathering of old men
and women who stand in the I

shadow of life tottering from
the inroads of the privations-
of youth and of the hardships
aused by a trek of 1200 miles
across a barren waste of prai-
rie

¬

in the teeth of the violent
blast of winters of fifty years
ago which swept mercilessly-
across the plains

Gray hair and wrinkled
faces were everywhere in the
hall Old men and women told
experiences of the days when
they pushed a handcart to Salt
Lake half starved and illy
clad until the word fortitude
blushed because inadequate

Despite all they had gone through
th Ir spirits were as bright and cheer-
ful

¬

as a Sunday school class of boys
nr I girls They sang with the fervor-
c l outh and whil praising God that

Continued on Page Seven
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HETTY GREEN
Rumor that one of the richest women in the world was seriously ill de-

clared
¬

false

New York April DTile report became current In New York tonight that Mrs
Hetie Green was seriously ill but according to a statement issued by her son
E H R Green of Texas now In New York such rumors are unfounded He
said

Colonel E II R Green authorizes the annoqncement that reports of his
mothers illness are unfounded She enjoyed an automobile ride today

MAKING GAllANT fiGHT

Utahs Indian War Commissioners to
Appear Before Pensions toni

mittees of Both Houses

I

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Washington April Senator Smoot

asked and secured the unanimous consent-
of the Senate to have recommitted to tht
committee on public lands the withdrawal-
bill which he introduced a few days ago
It is proposed to change the bill some ¬

what according to the recommendations-
of the subcommittee of which Senator
Smoot Is chairman These recommenda-
tions

¬

are along the line of the original
suggestions made by the secretary of the
Interior

Utahs Indian war commissioners Vest
wood and Pratt today held another con-

ference
¬

with Senators Smoot and Suther ¬

land and Representative Howell regard
Ing their errand to Washington They
will appear before the pensions commit¬

tees of both branches to ask that veterans-
of the Blackhawk war be awarded pen-

sions
¬

It is recognized that their case is
not a very hopeful one

Senator Sutherland today secured the
passage in the Senate of his bill increas-
ing

¬

the limit of cost of the addition to the
Salt Lake public building from 175000
to J205UOO The extra 30000 will permit-
the addition of ten feet to the length of
the proposed addition If the bill is not
paused by the House Senator Sutherland
will offer It as an amendment to some
appropriation bill

PRIMARY LAW UPHELD
Madison Wis April 5The primary

election law of Wisconsin was today
upheld by the supreme court

HEYBURN HOLDS THE FLOOR

THREE LONGs WEARY HOURS

Idaho Senator Makes Speech for
Purpose of Staving off-

a Vote
Washington April 5For more than three hours today Senator

Heyburn held the floor of the Senate He began his address shortly after
the Senate convened with the object of preventing a vote on Senator
Warrens bill authorizing the sale of the surplus waters of government
irrigation projects but he gave much attention during his speech to his
proposed amendment to the railroad bill providing for a public lands court

This line of discussion was continued
t hon at 2 oclock the railroad bill was
taken up so the change of subject was
cnly technical Speaking of the power
exercised by the lorest rangers he de-

clared
¬

It Is a shame upon the country
Asserting there should not be a vote

in the Senate against the land court
he nevertheless was in evident despair-
of success for he declared it was Im-

possible
¬

to get attention to any subject
that was not scrappy He wanted it
understood the states of the west were
ns much entitled to consideration as
rtrre those of the Atlantic seaboard
Ho asserted that without the precious
metal supply of the states west of the
Rocky mountains the country would be
on a greenback basis

What are you going to do with that
great country out there he asked
Laugh at it because it has not grown

Urge euough to wreak vengeance on
youHe bored when the west does come
irto power as it surely will It will not
letaliate on the east Referring to the
BrAt attendance of enators he said
he would not be deterred by that fact
from doing his duty to tho people of
the west

r vote with you in voting the hun-
dreds of millions necessary to make
your navy yards hum but when I ask

you for one little measure of justice my
request Is received with a smile-

If my land court measure should
come up now I would be sure of one
Vote

At this point Mr Briggs of New Jer-
sey

¬

raised his hand
Two ejaculated Mr Heyburn We

are growing thank you
Discussing the failure to enforce tho

long and short haul provision of the
Interstate commerce law he declared-
the 500000000 the Panama canal will
cost would be expended for the benefit-
of the railroads They were to be per-
mitted

¬

to strangle water traffic and
make cheap rates to the seaboard at
expense of the interior He warned the
Republican party against adopting in
the railroad bill a measure that would
not meet the approval of the people-
It might prove a shroud

Theres danger and death if the
selfconstituted leaders are permitted-
to have their way he said When I
hear it said the bill Is to go through
merely because it suits three or four
people I feel you are treading on dan ¬

gerous grbund Dont make a law be ¬

cause some selfselected coterie tells
you to do it You had better consult
your oath ofofu>e-

At the conclusion of Mr Heyburns-
spetch tb rnro d bill uas laid aside i

for other business 1

BROOKLYN BANK ClOSES

Condition of Certain of the Assets in
Bad Condition According to

Statement of Directors

New York April 5The doors of the
Union Bank of Brooklyn were closed
this morning The bank has seven
branches O H Cheney state superin ¬

tendent of banks has taken powesslon
of the bank

The assets and liabilities of the bank
have not been made known

Superintendent Cheney issued a
statement saying that a meeting of its
directors on Monday evening decided
that the bank was in an unsafe con ¬

dition because of certain of its assets
for ttte character of which the present
management is not responsible and
reached the decision that the bank
should not continue its business

The president of the bank Is Edwin
M Grout former controller of the cur-
rency

¬

of New York The bank has a
capitalization of 1000000 with de-
posits

¬

of mbre than 6000000 A
C

The Union bank took over the busi ¬

ness of the Mechanics Traders Bank
of Manhattan which closed two years
agoThe banks predicament had only a
negligible effect on the stock exchange-
as the institution was said to be only-
a small lender of money on stock ex-
change

¬

collateral
The Union Bank of Brooklyn was or ¬

ganized in 190S and according to Its
last official report had a surplus of
669300 deposits of 6256000 loans and
discounts of 5328700 and cash holdings
of 5529800

e

GAMBliNG IN COTTON

VILL BE DANGEROUS

Substitute AntiOption Bill With
Drastic Provision Coming Up

in Congress

Washington April 5A substitute
antioption bill incorporating only the
provisions of the old bill relating to
cotton exchanges was introduced in the
House today by Chairman Scott of the
committee on agriculture after an
agreement to approve this measure had
been reached by the subcommittee hay¬

ing the bill in charge
The bill as agreed on by the sub¬

committee makes it unlawful for any
person to send a message over telegraph-
and telephone lines by wireless or cable-
or through the mails offering to make-
or enter Into a contract for the purchase-
or sale of cotton for future delivery
without Intending such cotton shall be
actually delivered or received

The penalty is a fine of 100 to 1000
and Imprisonment from one to six
months Each message constitutes a
separate offense

Bona fide owners or growers of cot ¬

ton may use telephone or telegraph lines
for transmitting information relating to
contracts for future delivery by making
proper affidavits In the view Of the
subcommittee this makes legitimate
trading safe and free

Provision also is made for blanket
affidavits covering messages to be sent
during a period of six months The
purpose of this Is to avoid undue mul-
tiplicity

¬

of affidavits But any person
making a false statement in such affi ¬

davits is subject to a fine of from 51COO
to 6000 and Imprisonment of from one
to two years

Failure to deliver or receive cotton
contracted for would be held under the
new law to be prima fade evidence that
there was no intent to deliveror re-
ceive

¬

The bill also makes it unlawful for I

telegraph telephpno or w1r less corn
paries knowingly to transmit prohibited
messages I

ECUADOR AND PERU-

NEARIN6 CONFLICT

Excitement in Both Countries Con ¬

tinues and Troops Ready to March
at Moments Notice

I

UAYAQUIL April 5The Peruvian consul left here toG night for Callao The American consul has taken charge-
of Peruvian interests The government has established a cen¬

sorship of all dispatches
Lima Peru April 5The forces of Peru

are under arms awaiting eventualities-
with Ecuador Admiral Villa Vlcenclo
has been placed in command of the fleet
and Colonel Alvarez put at the head of
all the land forces In the department of
Larnbaycque The full fighting strength-
is prepared to advance at a moments no¬

ticeThe government has formed a naval di ¬

vision consisting of the cruisers Aim
rante Grau Lima and the Coronel Bolong
nesl

The Indignation caused here by the at ¬

tacks on the Peruvian legation at Quito
and on this courtrys consulate at Guay ¬

aqull where Peruvians were assaulted
their property destroyed and the colors
of their representative dragged in the
dust continues Peru is aflame with pa-
triotism

¬

and ready for war
The Central university has called a

great mass meeting

HEARING OF SUGAR

MEN POSTPONED

Judges Decision Causes Prose ¬

cutors to Amend Their
Subpoenas

Special to The HeraldRopublican
Denver Aoril DThe United States Mar¬

shal of Utah was advised by telegraph to¬

day from this oity to defer the visit of
Joseph F Smith president of the Idaho
Sugar company Horace Q Whitney the
company 5 secretary David Eccles presi-
dent

I ¬

of the Airnlgjfmuted Sugar company
Charles W Nibley president of the Lew-
iston Sugar company and Henry G Ro
lapp setietary of both the Amalgamated-
and Lewiston companies to Pueblo until
further orders These parties together
with Thomas R Cutler of Salt Lake and
Hiram H Spencer of Ogden were to appear
before the United States grand jury at
Pueblo to testify in the case of the gov-
ernment

¬

against the American Sugar Re ¬

fining company
Cutler and Spencer were to appear on

Saturday April 9 and are held to that
engagement Whitney and Rolapp were
wanted for Thursday April 7 but are to
rercain pending further notice which
probably will reach them In time for
them to testify In Pueblo on April 9 at
the same time as the presidents of the
three sugar companies who are held for
similar notice

Subpoena Not Enough-
This changing of dates for the Utah wit-

nesses
¬

who have charge of the books of
the three sugar companies is understood-
to be due to the ruling of United States
Judge Lacombe In Washington yester ¬

day The government prosecutors there
had held that a subpoena duoes tecum to
produce the books of the company was
sufficiently specific to bring all that was
waded but Judp L oombe heN held that
the books required must be specified and
as the Washington decision is also In the
case of Che American Sugar Refining com-
pany

¬

the officials here are understood-
to have deemed it Inadvisable to proceed
otherwise than In full accord with the
new ruling lest in the case of Indictment
another procedure would be ground for
throwing the case out of court

The new subpoenas probably will reach
the United States Marshal at Salt Lake-
in time for Joseph F Smith David Eccleg
Charles W Nibley H G Whitney and
H H Rolapp to reach Pueblo and get
their testimony before the grand jury on
April 9-

Referring to the above statement United
States Marshal Anderson said he received-
a telegram directing the delay to the
witnesses named and expected the new
subpoenas some time on Thursday so
that the witnesses could leave for Colo-

rado
¬

Thursday evening or Friday morning
Thomas R Cutler of Salt Lake and Hi¬

ram H Spencer of Ogden will leave on
Thursday afternoon going by way of
Denver

0

CARMEN HAVE LOST
I

THEIR BIG STRIKE
i

Philadelphia Rapid Transit
Company Independent of

Its Old Employes

Philadelphia April Declaring that-
It had in its employ more than 5000
of the 7000 men needed for the opera ¬

tion of its cars the Philadelphia Rapid
Transit company announced today that-
so far as it was concerned the rtrike
of Its fonner employes was at an end
The company added that for the va-
cancies

¬

still existing in the operating
force the strikers if they applied for
work would be given preference over
other applicant

The leaders of the strike on the other
hand maintain the strike has settLed
Into a struggle of endurance and the
company in the end will be forced to
grant concessions and take back all
the strikers

The company today posted rules gov ¬

erning the employment of Its men The
rules are practically the same as con-
tained

¬

in the proposition made to the
strikers through Mayor Reyburn two
weeks ago except no mention Is made
of several concessions the company had
been willing to grant the strikers-

No mention Is made of the 173 men
whose discharge brought on the strike-
nor of the offer to give returning strik-
ers

¬

2 a day while waiting for regular-
runs In the previous offer the com-
pany

¬

said it would reinstate the 173
men pending an investigation into the
justice of their dismissal

All employes are free to Join any la-
bor

¬

organization
Wages of all conductors and motor

men in the service of the company Jan-uary 1 1910 and who remain continu-
ously

¬

In the service time out on thepresent strike not to be counted against
them will receive an increase of 1 cent
an hour to 23 cents an hour on July 1
and a further Increase of i cent an hour
each July thereafter until 25 cents an
hour is reached

The work day shall be not less than
nine nor more than ten hours anyone
Jay the full days work to be com-
pleted

¬

within twelve hours as nearly-
as possible

In an altercation between Harold
Layne a striking conductor and Hood
Alexander a division superintendent-
of the Rapid Transit company Alex-
ander

¬

was shot In the bead Layne
waS arrested and Alexander was re¬

moved to a hospital His condition Is
critical

WILL INCREASE WAGES
New YoiUr April 5It was announced-

this aftornuon following a meeting of
the directors tit the American SUGar
Refining companr that the directors
had adopted o resolution providing for
an iv 1030 ° f wages of from 5 to 10
per cent to th tnploxc> 4 In all tie
t Mpani s rrfiir f o tirf1 as been
ann 1 fr the aJvaiiio to become
effect e

Order Restored
Guayaquil Ecuador April fiIn the face

of popular excitement and rioting It was
officially announced today that Ecuado
and Peru would endeavor to settle their
boundary dispute directly at Washing-
ton

¬

Ecuadors special envoy is Clements
Ponce and he will proceed to the Amer-
ican

¬

capital
Calm was reestablished today Yester-

day
¬

groups carrying Colombian and
Chilean flags paraded the streets crying
Long live Colombia and Chile In the

afternoon a mob of 1000 persons seized
fonr ferry boats on the river Guayaa
with the intention of using them in the
capture of the new Peruvian steamer
Huallaga Approaching the steamer
those on the ferry boats began to dis¬

charge their revolvers whereupon the
Huallaga hoisted anchor and sailed out
to sea

Throughout last night crowds paraded-
tho streets of the city It is assured that
the relations between Colombia and Peru
are strained and war at an early date Is
believed probable I

Hope In Washington
Washington April 5There Is still hope-

of an amicable adjustment of the diffi-
culties

¬

between Ecuador and Peru
From Inquiries at the state department

and elsewhere there Is reason to believe
the government of Ecuador nas expressed-
an inclination for adjustment by direct
negotiations with Peru at Washington-
but Perus attitude IB not yet known
Ecuador It Is understood has designated
Clemente Ponce and a prominent citizen-
by the name of Lopes and Mr Carbo the
Ecuadoreaa minister here to act in her
behalf in case an agreement is reached-
to institute negotiations

It was pointed out at the state depart ¬

ment any such mode of procedure must
necessary be conditional upon mutual
agreement and the good offices of the
United States would have to be preceded-
by definite requests by both governments

From recent reports it is learned the
Peruvian army contains about four thou ¬

sand officers and men The army is pro-
vided

¬

with twenty thousand Mauser rifles
twentyfour Maxim and Gatllng guns
and twentyfour light field guns The
Peruvian navy consists of the Lima a
cruiser of 1700 tons the Almirante Grau
and the Colonel Bolognesl each of thirty
two hundred tons and twentyfour knots
speed

The Ecuadorean army numbers approx-
imately

¬

the same as that of Peru but the
national guard la said to consist of ninety
thousand men What proportion of this
number would be available in case of war
however is problematical The Ecuador-
ean

¬

navy consists of a torpedo launch and-
a transport

MUSCOVITES UNDER BAN

Sovereign Grand lodge of Odd Fel-

lows

¬

Would Not Stand for
New Order

Portland Ore April 5By an edict-
of Grand Sire Kuykendall of Sarato-
ga

¬

Wyo issued January 29 but not
made public until today the Imperial
Order of Muscovites Odd Fellows
Shrine is declared out of existence as
not having been sanctioned by the sov

I

erelgn grand lodge I O O F It Is
said that the exMuscovites contem ¬

plate a similar organization to be
known as the Order of Siberian Pil-
grims

¬

the membership of which shall
not be confined to Odd Fellows but
open to members of any fraternal body
who are in good standing in their re ¬

spective lodges

Seattle Wash April 5 The debate-
on the Muscovites in the sovereign
grand lodge in Seattle last summer was
secret It was announced then how¬

ever that a disbandment had been de-

cided
¬

on A prominent member of the
sovereign grand lodge said today that
the objection raised against the Order-
of Muscovites was that It was a cheap
imitation of the Shrlners The vote
for abolition la saM to have been very
large

ATTEMPTED TO ESCAPE

Texas Murderer Killed by Posse and
His Son Nearly lynched-

by a Mob

CentersIHe Tex April DIn an at¬

tempted escape from the Centervllle jail
yesterday afternoon Frank Bates sr
charged Jointly with his two sons Frank
Bates jr ann Dolly Bates with the
killing of Ben Moot December 3 1009 was
sliot and killed by a posse of citizens
Dolly Bates was captured and hanged In
a cell In the jail but was cut down be ¬

fore life was extinct tDeputy Sheriff J S St John who at-
tempted

¬

to frustrate the escape of the
prisoners was shot and dangerously
wounded by the prisoners a bullet enter-
ing

¬

the right side of the neck
Frank Bates jr the other son who

was also in the Jail charged with tho
killing did not leave the prison and was
unhurt

Late tonight it was declared both St
John and Bates would live

CONDITION VERY GRAVE
Oxnard Cal April 5The condition of

former United States Senator Thomas R
Bard Is very grave tonight Very little
hope iIs held out for his recovery

MERRY DEL YAL TO-

MATTER
I

BLAME IN
1 I
IWAR IN CUBA

I PRIMECAUSEP-

apal Secretary of State a
Spaniard and Intended to
Affront the Colonel of the
Celebrated Rough Riders

CATHOLICS DISAPPROVE-
OF VATICANS ACTION

Former President Roosevelt
Deprecates the Fierce Re-

ligious
¬

Tumult Caused by the
Hasty Action of a Cardinal

VISITED BY KING VICTOR

R OME April 5The chief mate ¬

rial development in the Roose ¬

veltVatican incident today was Mr
Roosevelts repudiation of an attempt-
of the Methodist organization here to
interpret his action as an endorse ¬

ment of their work
This repudiation took the form of

calling off a reception to the members-
of the American colony which was
to have been held tomorrow night at
the embassy and it resulfed in the
issuance of a statement yesterday by
the Rev B M Tipple pastor of the
American Methodist church in which
he severely arraigned the Roman
Catholic church

Mr Roosevelt continue to >cate n
the most vigorous fashion the fl ree
Mgious tumult caused by th cidJIwhich he regards as Deraonal to ims r-

and continues entirely confident tl at i

countrymen Catholic as well as 1rotest
ant when the facts In the case ir lean
examined will sustain his posit mi

When the Vatican statement liken K
the 1tuatlon to what might OHM imany it lie visited the Pol it 11 tn atiUtafter seeing the emperor was tied tMr Booraeit attention he eatlIf the German emperor would pliu a condition to an audiemf that r
should not see the Poles I should make-similar treply TPon that conditionshall be compelled to forego tht jiifapurof an audience

Merry Del Val Blamed-
A phase of the situation attracti nnana more attention here is the op n dnapproval of the Vaticans action l10 numerous Catholic This is not cor fined ilaymen but extends to the hlorarchand even to th sacred oolite itsefSome of the cardinals have prlvtt l >

pressed dissent from action that pla Ithe church in a position In any wiv hotile to Mr Roosevelt
Catholics dwell on the many f Jetire

of his friendship while he was th ocpant of the White house and declare em-
phatically

¬

the church is being Jda ed Li
a false position towards the exP slde t
and towards America Responsibilty gen ¬

erally is placed personally on the shoul-
ders

¬

of Cardinal Merry del Val the paptisecretary of state An eminent cltli

astic in reported to hae said
It is not the church hut the iirharact of the Spanish ser tar t ptrii

against the colonel of the Koigh Ridei
In Cuba

Merry del Vals father formerh Span-
ish

¬

ambassador to the Vatican who k-
now In Rome and who often romplalnfl
of the haughty and boastful fade o
the United States in the days of Mpali s
defeat said to a friend-

It eeems providential my fn should
Continued on Page Two

PRESENT TARIFF LAW

CONFUTES THE LIARS

DECLARES PAYNE

M MMMHM MMM MMMM+ Washington April 5The present ++ tariff law Is every day confuting the +
4 many liars who attack it declared +
4 Representative Payno of New York 4
+ one of the authors of the law as he +
+ was leaving tho White house today +

a tariff conference with Pres +
fatter Taft fPayne appeared annoyed at 4+ the attacks on the law +
+ From every standpoint It Is the +
+ moat successful bill this country has 4
+ ever had he declared hIt talks for +
+ Itself every day in the upbuilding of 4
+ American business at home and 4
+ abroad The maximum and mini >

4 mum provisions of the bill alone 4
+ have opened the markets of the +
+ world to the goods of the United 4
+ States 4
+ + ttt t H 4 + + Mf + + +++++ t

BEVERIDGE PEOPlE

TRYING TO STRADDlE

Indiana Republicans Handicap Them ¬

selves at Opening of the
Campaign

Indianapolis Ind April 5Tlle Re ¬

publicans of Indiana In their convention
today inaugurated the political cam ¬

paign of 1910 by the selection of a state
ticket with the exception of governor
and lieutenant governor and adopted a
platform endorsing a protective tariff
a tariff commission conservation of
natural resoutces the Roosevelt poli-

cies
¬

and the administration of President
Taft Senator Beverldges record In
Congress was also enthusiastically en ¬

dorsed No mention was made of the
PayneAldrlch law which Mr Bever
Idge voted against in the Senate

There were few contests for places on
the ticket and a number of the can ¬

didates were nominated by acclamation
When George Cunningham of Evans

vllle permanent chairman of the con-
vention

¬

at the close of Senator Bever ¬

Idges speech called for the report of
the committee on resolutions and it
was read tile chairman quickly put the
question for adoption of the report and
on an ayo and nay vote the motion was
carried by a good majority although
there was a chorus of noes from dif ¬

ferent parts of the hall
It had been expected the question of

endorsement of the county option law
passed by a Republican legislature
would provoke a debate upon the floor
of the convention but the platform
submitted contained no mention of the
option law-

Whei Senator Beveridge In his
speech as temporary chairman of the
convention declared his antagonism to
the new tariff law he was greeted by
great applause

Repeating as a text I could not
stand for it then and I cannot stand
for it now Senator Beveridge made-
an impassioned defense of the counts
upon which he had based his vote In
the Senate against the PayneAIdrich
tariff bill which he did not call by-
name

j

The following nominations were
made

Secretary of StateOtis L Culley of
Danville

Auditor John E Reed of Muncie
Clerk Supreme urtEdfllrd V

Fitzpatrick of Portland
Statistician John L Peets of Ke

kom-
oGeologlstW H Blatchley of Terre

Haute
Judge of the Supreme Court Oscar

H Montgomery of Seymour
Appellate Judges Ward H Watson

Charles Town and C C Hadley Dan-
ville

¬

Attorney General FInley P Mount of
Crawfordsvlllc j

SLAYER OF SAYLER TELLS

HIS STORY OF THE KILLING

Alleged Attack With an Ax Said-
to Be the Cause of the

Tragedy
Watseka 111 April 5Dr W R Miller on trial for the murder of

J B Sayler today dramatically recited his version of the shooting that
took place in Saylers house in Crescent City last July

Not a hint was given by the witness of the motive that prompted
what he said was a savage attack on him Through it all his oodefend-
ant Mrs J B Sayler widow of the slain man sat with bowed head and
tearstained eyes while old John Grunden her father also under accu-

sation
¬

stared straight ahead

The witness said Sayler who had re¬

fused to join the three defendants int-

o game of cards rushed into the little
parlor seized a hand ax from beneath-
a couch struck at him overturned the
lamp and then in darkness grappled-
with him in A death struggle that ended
only whim four bullets had pierced
Saylers body

He came at mo like a madman
brandishing a hand ax and shouted I
am going to kill you said Dr Miller

He stumbled against the table over ¬

turned the lamp and the first blow
struck my upraised arm He lurched
upon me and I could not escape I
grabbed for Ms arm with my right
hana and he pulled away Again I
caught It It was dark his hand was
on my throat I drew my revolver and
shot quickly I could not see him

The third shot struck my wrist Alt-

er
¬

the fourth he drew away and I could
dimly see him stagger away stand up ¬

right and then tQPple over against the
wall

Tile overturned lamp burned feebly
John Grunden took my gun We bound-
up my wrist and I looked at the body

Out on the porch I met Mrs Sayler
and told her he was dead My God

U

What shall I dor she said ani1 knelt
beside the body of her husband

Mr Miller testified to having pass I

most of the Jay In the company of Mrs
Sayler her father and brother Ira
while J B Seyler the husband stayed
away from home and did not appear
there at meal time

In pitching horseshoes and playing
cards that day Dr Miller said Mr <

Sayler was his partner and Prosecutor
Keester brought out that they j cupn i
the same seat In the surrey on an after-
noon trip to a ball game and a drive in
the country

FELL OVER A CLIFF
Buena Vista Colo April 5 A stage-

coach carrying mall from Buena Vistato St Elmo fell over a cliff Into thewater In Chalk creek canyon ioda r
killing both horses but the drl >>r es-
caped

¬

and rescued the mail Therewere no passengers

RIOTOUS STRIKERS
Louisville Ky April o The tenof the Americanmery Tohac cumpany was attaoked early todav by

mob of striking stemiiiers and 51 sipstlil7er Charles Jenkins tte engineer
of the plant was struck by siones and> at1y hurt A number wf sties warefire


